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Purpose
This procedure is intended to mitigate safety risks to workers, clients, associates and
other individuals involved in any operations undertaken by Viridian Energy Co-op
(“VEC”) during the health crisis associated with COVID-19 or any other similar
epidemic/pandemic. It specifies the different risk categories associated with working in
environments with potential exposure to SARS-CoV-2 or other life-threatening viruses.
Furthermore, this procedure specifies mitigation strategies for working in five (5) typical
risk categories.

2.0

Scope
This SOP applies to all VEC workers involved in any VEC operations during the
COVID-19 or any other similar epidemic/pandemic.

3.0

Responsibility and Authority
The Safety Manager from the Management department of VEC is responsible for this
SOP.

4.0

Definitions
Term

Definition

Associate

Any person VEC workers may interact in spatial proximity with,
including but not limited to vendors, consultants and interviewees.

Close contact

•

•
•

Providing care for someone in the role of healthcare worker,
family member or other caregiver and having close physical
contact without consistent and appropriate use of personal
protective equipment, OR;
Living with or otherwise having close prolonged contact (within 2
meters) with someone, OR;
Directly contacting the potentially infectious body fluids of
someone (e.g. was coughed on or sneezed on while not wearing
recommended personal protective equipment )

COVID-19

Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is an infectious disease caused by
the new SARS-CoV-2 virus. The disease causes respiratory illness
(like the flu) with symptoms such as a fever, chills, coughing, loss of
sense of smell or taste, diarrhea or nausea/vomiting, and in more
severe cases, difficulty breathing. It is not the flu.

PPE

Stands for Personal Protective Equipment. PPE means any device or
appliance designed to be worn or held by an individual for protection
against one or more health and safety hazards.
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Unfamiliar surface

Any surface contacted by, or potentially contacted by, other people,
who you do not normally reside with, is an unfamiliar surface.

Unfamiliar space

Any enclosed or interior space (e.g., home, building, vehicle) which is
not solely visited by you and/or people with which you reside.

Worker

A VEC full time, part time or casual employee or VEC contractor.

Procedure
5.1

Background
SARS-CoV-2 is a highly contagious virus that can cause illness, long-term
respiratory issues and potentially death. Depending on age and other factors, it
can be a significant health risk to employees and to clients. It is easily spread
by inhaling aerosol particles, released by coughing or speaking, that are
contaminated with the virus, or by touching infected surfaces and then touching
one’s eyes or mouth.
The virus can live on smooth surfaces such as plastics and various metals for
up to 4 days, and for up to 24 hours on porous surfaces such as paper, cloth
and wood. Interestingly, the virus can only survive for about 4 hours on copper.
The procedures below are intended to meet or exceed the BC Construction
Safety Alliance (BCCSA) Exposure Control Plan for COVID-19 as well as
Worksafe BC guidelines and be applied in concert with other applicable VEC
safety policies and procedures.

5.2

Risk Categories
Table 1 provides an overview of five (5) risk categories that represent typical
work situations VEC workers may encounter. Each category and any COVID19 specific mitigations are further defined and addressed in later sections. Note
that VEC workers must still wear any additional PPE required to protect against
job hazards other than COVID-19.
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Table 1 - Risk Category Summary
CATEGORY
1

2

3

4

5

Minimal

Low

Medium

High

Extreme

Contact with
people less
than 2 m
distant

Entry in
unfamiliar
space where
known/presum
ptive infected
people occupy
or have
occupied in the
past 27 days.

CATEGORY DESCRIPTIONS
No contact with
other people;
no entry into
unfamiliar
enclosed
spaces or
contact with
unfamiliar
surfaces.

Contact with
other people
greater than 2
m distant; no
entry into
unfamiliar
enclosed
spaces but
contact with
unfamiliar
surfaces.

Entry in
unfamiliar
space with
people greater
than 2 m
distant

CATEGORY EXAMPLES
Home Office.

Client’s Roof

Store Visit

Vehicle

Hospital

Gas Station

Client’s Home

Vendor Curb
Pick-up

Consultant
Meeting

Mounting large
inverters or
modules

Gatherings >
50 people

Employee
Interview

Administering
first aid or
rescue

HAZARD ASSESSMENT
Acceptable to
work with no
mitigation

5.3

Acceptable to
work with
mitigations

Acceptable to
work with
mitigations

Acceptable to
work with
mitigations only
with consent of
the other
person(s) and
the VEC Site
Lead

Never
acceptable to
work

Common Procedures
The following apply to all VEC operations irrespective of risk category:
5.3.1 All VEC workers who are or may be interacting in spatial proximity with
other VEC employees, contractors, consultants, clients, vendors or
associates must fill out a COVID-19 self-declaration daily, before starting
to work (see Appendix A). The declaration can be made on a paper,
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electronic or online form provided by VEC. Any worker who is
experiencing COVID-19 symptoms must immediately self-isolate as
described in sections 5.11 and 5.12 below. Co-workers who were in
spatial proximity of someone who left work to self-isolate do not need to
self-isolate and may carry on working in accordance with this procedure.
5.3.2 All VEC clients must fill out a COVID-19 self-declaration, at time of site
installation scheduling, and daily, through the Project Manager, before
VEC workers perform work inside a space occupied by the client, or
close contacts of the client, throughout the installation period (see
Appendix B). No work shall be done inside a client’s home, business or
otherwise occupied building of any kind if they or their close contacts are
experiencing COVID-19 symptoms, or are in self-isolation or quarantine.
5.3.3 Online worker self-declaration forms will be filed in the designated Safety
Program sub-folder on the VEC cloud server by the Administrative
Coordinator. Where online forms are not used, the Site Lead is
responsible for sending the worker declaration forms to the
Administrative Coordinator for filing in the designated Safety Program
sub-folder on the VEC cloud server.
5.3.4 Client self-declaration forms will be filed by the Project Manager in the
applicable VEC job file in a designated Safety sub-folder.
5.3.5 A COVID-19 risk assessment must be completed by the Site Lead and
documented on the pre-job hazard analysis form.
5.3.6 Hand hygiene – wash or sanitize your hands regularly according to the
BCCSA guidance in Appendix C. This means before and after your shift,
after toilet/washroom use, after touching any unfamiliar surfaces and at
least every two hours during your shift.
5.3.7 Stay 2 m or more away from other people whenever possible. When not
possible, adhere to the appropriate risk category procedures below.
5.3.8 Wherever practical, communications and meetings should be executed
using telephone, digital messaging or online video conferencing.
5.3.9 Avoid lending or using another’s phone, tools or other personal items. If
necessary to use another’s personal items, all touched surfaces must be
cleaned and disinfected before use according to the BCCSA guidance in
Appendix D.
5.3.10 Clean toilet/washroom facilities will be provided for worker use at all VEC
jobsites. The VEC Site Lead is responsible for coordinating the setup
and maintenance of washroom facilities, including beginning and end of
day cleaning and disinfecting according to the BCCSA guidance in
Appendix D.
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5.3.11 Commuting to jobsites may be done alone in either your personal or VEC
vehicle, or with other VEC workers provided all workers are following risk
category 4 procedures outlined below. In addition, if you use a VEC
vehicle, you must clean and disinfect all touched surfaces after use
according to the BCCSA guidance in Appendix D.
5.3.12 All VEC owned tools must be cleaned and disinfected by the user at the
end of each shift according to the BCCSA guidance in Appendix D.
5.4

Risk Category 1 Procedure
5.4.1 Definition
There is no contact with unfamiliar surfaces. There is no entry into unfamiliar
enclosed spaces. There is no contact with other people beyond those you
normally reside with.
5.4.2 Examples
Home office, home, personal vehicle
5.4.3 COVID-19 Specific Mitigations

5.5

5.4.3.1

Hand hygiene - required

5.4.3.2

Disposable gloves – not required

5.4.3.3

Protective clothing – not required

5.4.3.4

Eye protection – not required

5.4.3.5

Respiratory protection – not required

Risk Category 2 Procedure
5.5.1 Definition
There is contact with unfamiliar surfaces. There is no entry into unfamiliar
enclosed spaces. You are maintaining a distance of at least 2 m from other
people.
5.5.2 Examples
Filling up with fuel; picking up materials from an unoccupied/exterior
space; working on a roof or the ground alone or with other workers;
driving to site alone.
5.5.3 COVID-19 Specific Mitigations
5.5.3.1
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5.5.3.2

Disposable gloves – not required unless handling objects
known to be contaminated

5.5.3.3

Protective clothing – not required

5.5.3.4

Eye protection – not required

5.5.3.5

Respiratory protection – not required

Risk Category 3 Procedure
5.6.1 Definition
There is contact with unfamiliar surfaces. There is entry into unfamiliar
enclosed spaces. You are maintaining a distance of at least 2 m from other
people.
5.6.2 Examples
You are entering a store, wholesaler or associate’s office. You are
entering a client’s home and/or attic.
5.6.3 COVID-19 Specific Mitigations

5.7

5.6.3.1

Hand hygiene – required after touching unfamiliar surfaces and
before carrying on lower risk work.

5.6.3.2

Disposable gloves – not required unless handling objects
known to be contaminated

5.6.3.3

Protective clothing - not required

5.6.3.4

Eye protection – not required

5.6.3.5

Respiratory protection – not required (except for protection from
routine respiratory hazards encountered during attic access)

Risk Category 4 Procedure
5.7.1 Definition
With the approval of the Site Lead, you are in contact with other consenting
people, with which you do not reside, at a distance of less than 2 m. There may
be contact with unfamiliar surfaces. There may also be entry into unfamiliar
enclosed spaces.
5.7.2 Examples
Inside a vehicle, closely working with VEC teammate(s) to lift or position
heavy items such as large inverters or solar PV modules, or during the
administration of first aid.
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5.7.3 COVID-19 Specific Mitigations

5.8

5.7.3.1

Hand hygiene – required before putting on PPE and after taking
off PPE

5.7.3.2

Disposable gloves – not required unless handling objects
known to be contaminated

5.7.3.3

Protective clothing – not required

5.7.3.4

Eye protection – required to prevent inadvertent contact with
contaminated hands – clean and disinfect after use and before
carrying on with lower risk work according to the BCCSA
guidance in Appendix D

5.7.3.5

Respiratory protection – required to minimize the risk of
infecting others. Workers must wear a disposable or reusable
surgical style face mask. A disposable N95 respirator may
also be worn if available. Dispose of or wash the face mask
after daily use.

5.7.3.6

The above PPE shall be put on in numerical order before
beginning risk category 4 work and shall be removed in
reverse order after completing risk category 4 work.

Risk Category 5 Procedure
5.8.1 Definition
This category includes entry into enclosed spaces with people presumed or
confirmed to have COVID-19. There may also be contact with unfamiliar
surfaces.
5.8.2 Examples
Hospitals, gatherings of more than 50 people.
5.8.3 COVID-19 Specific Mitigation

VEC will not undertake any work assessed to be risk category 5.
5.9

Disposal of PPE
5.9.1 Consumable PPE, such as disposable face masks and gloves, shall be
safely disposed of each day in an enclosed garbage container.
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Response to a Failed Client COVID-19 Self-Declaration
If a VEC client fails any item on a COVID-19 self-declaration:
5.10.1 The Project Manager will immediately notify the VEC supervisor/Site
Lead;
5.10.2 The VEC supervisor/Site Lead will immediately terminate work in
proximity to the client and, if already mobilized on site, reassign the crew
to work on other duties or at another job site;
5.10.3 In the case that the job must be cancelled and the crew fully demobilized,
the VEC Project Manager will reschedule the job after ten days have
passed and the client passes the COVID-19 self-declaration.

5.11

Response to a Failed Worker COVID-19 Self-Declaration
If a VEC worker fails any item on a COVID-19 self-declaration:
5.11.1 They will be immediately contacted in-person at a distance or by phone
by the VEC employee first aware of the failed COVID-19 self-declaration
and advised to proceed directly home for a ten day minimum selfisolation period (if not tested for COVID-19);
5.11.2 The VEC employee first aware of the failed COVID-19 self-declaration
will immediately advise the Administrative Coordinator of the failed selfdeclaration;
5.11.3 The Administrative Coordinator will email the employee with written
advice to self-isolate, with copies to the worker supervisor/Site Lead, the
Safety Manager and the General Manager;
5.11.4 The Safety Manager will follow up with the worker within 1 to 2 days to
check on their well-being, review the self-isolation requirements and
recommend getting tested to inform their return to work plan;
5.11.5 If the isolated worker tests negative for COVID-19, they may return to
work once they are feeling well enough to perform their duties;
5.11.6 If the isolated worker tests positive for COVID-19, they may return to
work in spatial proximity with others only under the following conditions:
•
•
•
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diarrhea or nausea/vomiting are substantially reduced.
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Response to Worker Report of COVID-19 Symptoms
If a VEC worker reports having COVID-19-like symptoms:
5.12.1 If working from home, their supervisor must advise them to stay at home
for a ten day minimum self-isolation period (if not tested for COVID-19);
5.12.2 If on the job in spatial proximity to other VEC employees, contractors,
consultants, clients or associates, their supervisor/Site Lead must send
the worker home for a ten day minimum self-isolation period (if not tested
for COVID-19);
5.12.3 Their supervisor/Site Lead must immediately suspend any installation
work in progress, notify the Administrative Coordinator and arrange for
cleaning and disinfecting of any common surfaces (tools, equipment,
door handles etc.) the symptomatic worker was touching as part of their
job, according to the guidelines in Appendix D. The supervisor/Site Lead
must also notify the client if the symptomatic worker was interacting in
spatial proximity of the client. With the consent of the client, once the
above cleaning and disinfecting is complete, crews may resume work;
5.12.4 The Administrative Coordinator will inform the Safety Manager and
General Manager of the potential COVID-19 case and action taken;
5.12.5 The Safety Manager will follow up with the worker within 1 to 2 days to
check on their well-being, review the self-isolation requirements and
recommend getting tested to inform their return to work plan;
5.12.6 If the isolated worker tests negative for COVID-19, they may return to
work once they are feeling well enough to perform their duties;
5.12.7 If the isolated worker tests positive for COVID-19, they may return to
work in spatial proximity with others only under the following conditions:
•
•
•
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POL-0.001 VEC Occupational Health and Safety Policy

COVID-19: A Guide to Reducing the Risk
WorkSafe BC

Related regulation(s)

8Oct2020

1

COVID-19: What workers should do 2 WorkSafe BC
Related SOP(s)

7.0

1
2

Revision History
Date

Rev

Description of Revision

6Apr2020

A

Draft version

10Apr2020

B

Second draft issued for employee review and management approval

15Apr2020

0

Initial Release

28Apr2020

1

Clarified worker declaration and washroom facilities requirements

20Sep2020

2

Updated risk category 4 procedure, added section 5.10 Sick Worker
Response and other miscellaneous minor changes

13Oct2020

3

Clarified section 5.3 requirements for self-declaration

9Nov2020

4

Added definition of “close contact”, clarified section 5.3.1 requirement for
VEC worker self-declaration, clarified/added sections 5.10, 5.11 and
5.12 response requirements, updated web-links and other miscellaneous
minor clarifications

https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/health-safety/information-sheets/covid-19-guide-to-reducing-risk
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/about-us/covid-19-updates/health-and-safety/what-workers-should-do
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APPENDIX A
Mandatory daily self-declaration for VEC workers

Note: This form may be filled out online using the iAuditor portable device app or at:
https://forms.gle/K3n5cVRJTxgm1PCh8
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COVID-19 Self-Declaration for Workers
Job No. If Applicable (VEC contractors only):
As part of Viridian Energy Co-operative’s focus on ensuring the health and safety of our workers, clients and
associates during the COVID-19 pandemic, we require all workers to complete a self-declaration. Thank you for
taking the time to fill out this brief questionnaire.
Worker Name (print):
Address:
Declaration
1. Have you, or anyone else you have been in close contact* with, experienced
symptoms consistent with COVID-19 in the past 14 days? (fever, chills, coughing,
shortness of breath, loss of sense of smell or taste, diarrhea or nausea/vomiting)

☐ Yes

☐ No

2. Have you, or anyone else you have been in close contact* with, been diagnosed
with COVID-19 in the past 14 days?

☐ Yes

☐ No

3. Have you, or anyone else you have been in close contact* with, been in close
contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19 in the past 14 days?

☐ Yes

☐ No

4. Have you, or anyone else you have been in close contact* with, been tested for
COVID-19 and/or are waiting to hear the results of the test?

☐ Yes

☐ No

5. Have you, or anyone else you have been in close contact* with, travelled
anywhere outside of Canada within the past 14 days?

☐ Yes

☐ No

6. Have you, or anyone else you have been in close contact* with, been advised by
a medical professional to self-isolate for any reason?

☐ Yes

☐ No

* See back of page for definition of “close contact”

I declare the above to be true to the best of my knowledge

Worker Signature:

Date:

If the answers to any of the above questions are “yes”, then you must immediately self-isolate. With permission of
your supervisor you may work from home, or in isolation, adhering to Worksafe BC working alone safety
regulations. Please advise your supervisor once you or your close contact(s) test negative for COVID-19, or your
situation changes and answers to all of the above questions are “no”, so that you may resume your normal work
activities.
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APPENDIX B
Mandatory self-declaration for clients requesting on-site work
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COVID-19 Self-Declaration for Clients
VEC Job Number:
As part of Viridian Energy Co-operative’s focus on ensuring the health and safety of our workers and clients
during the COVID-19 pandemic, we require all workers and clients to complete a self-declaration. Thank you for
taking the time to fill out this brief questionnaire.
Client Name (print):
Address:
Declaration
1. Have you, or anyone else you have been in close contact* with, experienced
symptoms consistent with COVID-19 in the past 14 days? (fever, chills, coughing,
shortness of breath, loss of sense of smell or taste, diarrhea or nausea/vomiting)

☐ Yes

☐ No

2. Have you, or anyone else you have been in close contact* with, been diagnosed
with COVID-19 in the past 14 days?

☐ Yes

☐ No

3. Have you, or anyone else you have been in close contact* with, been in close
contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19 in the past 14 days?

☐ Yes

☐ No

4. Have you, or anyone else you have been in close contact* with, been tested for
COVID-19 and/or are waiting to hear the results of the test?

☐ Yes

☐ No

5. Have you, or anyone else you have been in close contact* with, travelled
anywhere outside of Canada within the past 14 days?

☐ Yes

☐ No

6. Have you, or anyone else you have been in close contact* with, been advised by
a medical professional to self-isolate for any reason?

☐ Yes

☐ No

7. Are you aware of any official bans on non-essential service work in your area?

☐ Yes

☐ No

* See back of page for definition of “close contact”

I declare the above to be true to the best of my knowledge

Client Signature:

Date:

If the answers to any of the above questions are “yes”, then Viridian Energy Co-operative will be pleased to
reschedule your job to a mutually acceptable future date, when the risk of COVID-19 transmission is less.
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APPENDIX C
Epidemic Handwashing Station on a Construction Site
(BCCSA)
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MARCH 27, 2020
COVID-19 | EPIDEMIC HANDWASHING STATION
ON A CONSTRUCTION SITE
Washing your hands is one of the top priorities according to health and hygiene officials to help limit the spread of
this new coronavirus COVID-19.

How does this look on a construction site where resources may be limited?
Whether there is running warm water or not, (COLD water is fine!) there are many options for setting up a
handwashing station on a construction site.
At a minimum, a jug of clean water and a bar of soap would be acceptable, if the person uses proper handwashing
guidelines. More creative solutions can be used if the materials are available:

SAMPLES OF CONSTRUCTION HANDWASH STATIONS

COVID-19 | EPIDEMIC HANDWASHING ON A CONSTRUCTION SITE

BCCSA ©2020

Washing your hands may sound like an easy task to do but not everyone does it correctly.
Here are some simple guidelines that should be followed:
•

Remove any arm or hand jewelry or watches.

•

Wet your hands with clean, running water (warm or cold), turn off the tap, and apply soap.

•

Lather your hands by rubbing them together with the soap. Lather the backs of your hands, between your
fingers, and under your nails. Look at the illustration below:

PALM & BACK
OF EACH HAND

BETWEEN
FINGERS

UNDER
NAILS

THUMBS

•

Scrub your hands for at least 20 seconds. Need a timer? Hum the “Happy Birthday” song from beginning to
end twice or sing the alphabet.

•

Rinse your hands well under clean, running water for 10 seconds using a rubbing motion.

•

Dry your hands using a clean towel or air-dry them.

•

Turn off the tap using a paper towel so that you don’t recontaminate your hands.

Use Hand Sanitizer only if there is no Soap or Water
Washing hands with soap and water is still the best choice to rid your
hand of dirty, germs and viruses. Hand sanitizer should be used only
if there is no water and soap available. For sanitizer to be effective
it should at least contain 60% alcohol.

Sanitizers can be effective against COVID-19. However...
•

Sanitizers do not get rid of all types of germs.

•

Hand sanitizers are not effective when hands are
visibly dirty or greasy.

•

Hand sanitizers might not remove harmful chemicals
from hands like pesticides and heavy metals.

How to use Hand Sanitizer
•

Use a wipe or running water to remove any dirt, grease or
soiling on the hands.

•

Make sure hands are dry before applying hand-sanitizer.

•

Apply the gel product to the palm of one hand (read the label to learn the correct amount).

•

Rub the gel over all the surfaces of your hands and fingers until your hands are dry. This should take around
20 seconds.

COVID-19 | EPIDEMIC HANDWASHING ON A CONSTRUCTION SITE
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References:
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/when-how-handwashing.html
BC Centre for Disease Control

http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/prevention-public-health/hand-hygiene
Government of Canada

https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/publications/diseases-conditions/reduce-spreadcovid-19-wash-your-hands.html
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APPENDIX D
Enhanced Surface Cleaning and Disinfection
(BCCSA)
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COVID-19 ENHANCED SURFACE CLEANING
AND DISINFECTION
Hygiene Practices
During the COVID 19 Public Health Emergency, enhanced cleaning and disinfection should be used on worksites to
reduce the risk of disease transmission.
NOTE: in the event a confirmed case of COVID-19 was present on site, a specialized biohazard remediation,
abatement company should to be contacted for professional disinfection.
Clean and disinfect all frequently touched surfaces. This includes but is not limited to:
•

table tops

•

steering wheels

•

control panels

•

eating areas

•

computer/keyboard/mouse

•

pens

•

door knobs

•

hoist gates

•

light switches

•

stair railings

•

handles

•

first aid equipment

•

bathrooms

Cleaning and disinfection should be done as often as possible and at a minimum at the beginning of shift, before
eating, between crew changes, end of shift.
Avoid sharing tools and pens. Disinfect any shared items before sharing.
CLEANING:

Removes visible soiling (e.g., dust, soil). Cleaning removes rather than kills viruses and bacteria. It is
done with water, detergents, and steady friction from cleaning cloth.

DISINFECTING: Kills viruses and bacteria. A disinfectant is only applied to objects, never on the human body.
All visibly soiled surfaces should be cleaned before disinfection.
Most cleaning can be done using regular housekeeping best practices.

What products should be used for disinfection:
•

Household or commercial disinfection products (follow manufacturer’s instructions for disinfection), or a
bleach solution (20 ml bleach per litre of water)

•

Do not mix bleach with ammonia or any other cleaning product

During cleaning/disinfection:
•

If the surface is dirty remove visible dust and debris and clean using detergent or soap prior to disinfection.

•

Follow disinfection product manufacturer’s instructions for disinfection.

•

Wear nitrile or neoprene gloves while working with disinfectant products.

COVID-19 ENHANCED SURFACE CLEANING AND DISINFECTION		
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After cleaning/disinfection:
•

Wash hands with soap and water using proper handwashing procedures immediately after gloves are
removed.

•

All disposable materials must be placed into a leak proof garbage bag and sealed for disposal.

Housekeeping:
•

Regular housekeeping practices should be maintained in addition to enhanced surface cleaning/disinfection.

•

Do not sweep dust, use a vacuum.
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